CSU, Chico recently released updates concerning the Phased Return to Campus Plan. As Chico State Enterprises (CSE) continues to align with CSU, Chico’s response to COVID-19, we will expand some on-site staffing and fieldwork with the move into Phase 3 beginning June 7, 2021.

All departments must complete or update Return to Campus documentation before employees return to or begin on-site/fieldwork. This includes departments that have already submitted their requests. A new online system is capturing employee data to assess population density for OSHA compliance. Upon return, all employees will be required to maintain proper physical distancing and wear face coverings in common and public indoor spaces, and outdoors when physical distancing is not possible.

Please review the following resources. Managers should consider all employees when developing departmental Phase 3 staffing plans using the following guidelines:

- [CSE’s Phase 3 FAQs](#) for information that is specific to CSE
- [Phased Return to Campus Plan](#) detailing all phases
- [Phase 3 Resources](#) includes safety guidance and campus FAQs

CSE will host a Return to Campus Informational Session for CSE leaders from 9 a.m. – 10 a.m. on Thursday, May 13.

Zoom Meeting Link: [https://csuchico.zoom.us/j/86480546584?pwd=emVNOWEvTIZUVGx1S21Db2ZxTTdzZz09&from=addon](https://csuchico.zoom.us/j/86480546584?pwd=emVNOWEvTIZUVGx1S21Db2ZxTTdzZz09&from=addon)
Meeting ID: 864 8054 6584
Passcode: 419125

If you have questions you would like to have addressed at the session, please submit to [csehr@csuchico.edu](mailto:csehr@csuchico.edu) by 2 p.m. on Wednesday, May 12.

Thank you.